
Synthetic diamond growth was first documented in
1952 by William Eversole of the Union Carbide Cor-
poration, but it took another two decades before
GIA issued the first grading report for a laboratory-
made diamond (Crowningshield, 1971). Virtually all
single-crystal synthetic diamonds are made by two
very different processes. High-pressure, high-tem-
perature (HPHT) synthesis mimics some of the key
conditions for natural diamond formation, with
pressures of 5–6 GPa and temperatures of 1400–
1600ºC applied to a carbonaceous source material.
The second method, chemical vapor deposition
(CVD), involves growing synthetic diamond as thin-
film layers at moderate temperatures and low (i.e.,
below atmospheric) pressures. One of the main ad-
vantages of the CVD procedure over HPHT is the
superior flexibility of synthetic diamond size and
geometry produced. Furthermore, intentional dop-
ing with impurity elements can be controlled by the
addition of gases containing those atoms.
Diamond, with its superlative physical proper-

ties, is of great interest for both scientific and tech-
nological reasons. CVD synthesis uses technology
similar to that employed for producing silicon-based
computer chips and electronics. In fact, many of the
technological improvements in synthetic diamond
quality are fueled by industrial applications, with
commercial gem production a largely ancillary con-
cern (Balmer et al., 2009).
Most current research efforts are focused on

maximizing growth control and rates, improving
purity, and understanding defect incorporation (e.g.,
Silva et al., 2008; Butler et al., 2009). The processes
occurring in the gas phase and on the surface are
complex and acutely sensitive to even minute
changes to various parameters, such as surface ori-
entation and smoothness, hydrocarbon-to-hydrogen
ratio, substrate temperature, plasma density, and
impurities present (e.g., Martineau et al., 2004; Silva
et al., 2008). 
As a result of this research effort, the quality of

CVD products has advanced greatly over the last
decade. Gem-quality CVD synthetic diamond (e.g.,
figures 1 and 2), once considered a “holy grail,” is

now routinely produced thanks to several technical
and experimental improvements.

Improvements in Growth Chemistry
In CVD synthesis, the feed gases are typically com-
posed of hydrocarbons in a hydrogen-rich environ-
ment. The CVD reactor (figure 3) contains an
energy source, such as microwave plasma, that
splits the molecules into their constituent atoms or
into molecular fragments (figure 4). For instance,
methane (CH4) dissociates into CH3 and H. The car-
bon-based radicals diffuse down to the cooler sub-
strate stage and react with the surface to create
synthetic diamond and non-diamond carbon (Butler
et al., 2009). The temperature is typically held at
700–1000ºC. A high concentration of hydrogen in
the reactor drives the gas-phase and surface chemi-
cal reactions toward diamond. The precursor gas
(e.g., CH4) is therefore heavily diluted in H2, with a
typical mixing ratio of 0.1–8% by volume. 
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Figure 1. This 0.87 ct as-grown CVD synthetic dia-
mond plate is near colorless and shows polycrys-
talline growth at the edges. Photo by Wuyi Wang.
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All CVD techniques require a means to activate
the gas-phase hydrogen and carbon-containing pre-
cursor molecules, and they are classified accord-
ingly. Activation can occur using thermal methods
(such as a hot filament), electric discharge (direct
currents, radio frequencies, or microwaves), or a
combustion flame. The vast majority of single-crys-
tal CVD synthetic diamonds are grown using mi-
crowave-plasma CVD reactors.

Researchers have found that relatively minor
changes to the growth parameters can yield large
improvements. Such modifications include a re-
designed substrate stage that helps maintain a sta-
ble microwave plasma and prevents plasma
concentrations at the edges of the substrate, raising
the growth rate 10-fold (Yan et al., 2002). A pressure
increase from 60 to 200 torr (from ~1⁄12 to ¼ of at-
mospheric pressure) in the reactor improves the
growth rate five-fold, while also reducing defects
(Yan and Vohra, 1999). Researchers have also raised
the microwave power to generate a high-density
plasma. This allows uniform heating of the dia-
mond substrate and raises the H/CH3 concentration

ratio within the reactor, which affects crystal size
(Liang et al., 2009). 

Intentional and unintentional addition of impu-
rities can affect the growth rate, quality, and color
of the synthetic diamond. A small amount of oxy-
gen in the reactor gases can prevent the formation
of cracks, thus maintaining single-crystal rather
than polycrystalline growth (Tallaire et al., 2004;
Friel et al., 2009). Additionally, minute quantities of
nitrogen in the feed gases can enhance the growth
rate eight-fold (Butler and Oleynik, 2008) while pro-
moting crystallization on the {100} face (Tallaire et
al., 2006). However, nitrogen incorporated into the
CVD synthetic diamond creates a yellowish or light
brown color, necessitating further treatment (Mar-
tineau et al., 2004; Liang et al., 2009). 

Improvements in Substrate Material
For single-crystal growth, the CVD film must be de-
posited on diamond—typically high-quality, HPHT-
grown plates. Type Ib synthetic diamond traditionally
served as the CVD substrate, but this resulted in
lower-quality CVD material due to the high con-
centration of single-substitutional nitrogen in this
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Figure 2. The 0.20 ct CVD synthetic diamond in this
pendant was manufactured by Apollo Diamond Inc.
and has SI2 clarity and K color. Photo by Wuyi Wang. 

Figure 3. This schematic diagram shows some of
the key components of a 2.45 GHz ASTeX-mi-
crowave-plasma CVD reactor. Depending on the re-
actor size, the growth parameters, and the desired
synthetic diamond quality, the growth area may
vary in diameter between 2 and 20 cm. Adapted
from Martineau et al. (2004). 
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substrate. The lattice mismatch in the crystal
structure between the type Ib substrate and the
growing material (Lang et al., 1991) creates stress
and additional opportunities for secondary nucle-
ation (i.e., polycrystalline growth) and the genera-
tion of dislocations (Martineau et al., 2009). Type
IIa HPHT-grown substrates are now available and
offer several advantages over type Ib material, re-
sulting in fewer defects in the CVD synthetic dia-
mond (Twitchen et al., 2009).
Growth quality is influenced by the crystallo-

graphic orientation of the substrate growth plane,
which should be oriented in the {100} direction for
best results. An angular deviation greater than 2°
from this direction leads to a significant decline in
the quality of the CVD-grown synthetic diamond
(Berdermann et al., 2004), making careful polishing

and surface preparation of the substrate important
for CVD synthesis. 

Improvements in Post-Growth Treatment
As-grown brown CVD synthetics have three broad
bands centered at 270 nm (due to substitutional ni-
trogen), 370 nm, and 550 nm (Liang et al., 2009).
Post-growth treatment rearranges the defects and
impurities to improve optical and mechanical prop-
erties such as color, hardness, and fracture tough-
ness. Both HPHT and careful low-pressure,
high-temperature (LPHT) annealing can reduce the
brown color in the as-grown CVD synthetic dia-
mond, and each method has its own advantages
(e.g., Meng et al., 2008). HPHT annealing is more
commonly used, as the stabilizing pressure applied
reduces the risk of graphitization. Although graph -
 i tization can be problematic with LPHT annealing,
it can be conveniently performed within the CVD
reactor after growth. Recently, researchers have suc-
ceeded in annealing single-crystal diamond at low
pressures and at temperatures of 1400–2200ºC
within a hydrogen plasma, without significant
graphitization (Meng et al., 2008; Liang et al., 2009).
Depending on the treatment temperature chosen,
there was a significant variation in annealing time,
with the synthetic diamond held at the highest
temperature for only 30 seconds. Notably, the CVD
samples used by those authors were carefully cho-
sen and prepared prior to treatment.
High-temperature annealing can decrease the

270 and 370 nm absorption bands, while the inten-
sity of the band near 550 nm remains unchanged
(Liang et al., 2009). On average, the color is im-
proved by three grades. 

Future Potential
With improvements in gas-phase chemistry and
growth parameters, the greater availability of high-pu-
rity HPHT synthetic diamond as a starting material,
and the effective application of post-growth treat-
ments, the quality of CVD synthetic diamonds has
improved considerably. Spectroscopic measurements
verify that their purity is comparable to or even higher
than that of typical type IIa natural diamond.
With all the recent progress in CVD synthesis,

it continues to evolve as a major player on the en-
gineering and gemological landscapes. We project
that CVD synthetic diamond sizes will continue to
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Figure 4. This drawing shows the simplified chemi-
cal reactions that occur during CVD synthetic dia-
mond growth on a {100} hydrogen-terminated
surface showing 2 × 1 reconstruction (Butler et al.,
2009). Carbon and hydrogen atoms are represented
by gray and red spheres, respectively. The micro -
waves activate the gaseous reactants, resulting in a
mixture of atomic hydrogen (H), molecular hydro-
gen (H2), and hydrocarbon species (e.g., CH4 and
CH3). Two events are illustrated: an incident H
atom removing hydrogen from a C-H bond on the
surface, leaving an exposed carbon atom; and a CH3
molecule moving toward a separate exposed carbon
site, where it may react to form the next synthetic
diamond layer.
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increase and the available colors will expand be-
yond colorless, pink, and brown to include type IIb
blue samples doped with boron. The use of CVD
synthetic diamond as a coating material for natural
diamond may become more widespread, though it

has already occurred for research purposes (e.g.,
Koivula and Kammerling, 1991). Regardless of the
advancements in CVD growth, well-equipped gem
labs are still able to confidently identify these syn-
thetic diamonds.
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